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PILES, FISTULA
--AND

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM,
POSITIVELY CUREIX

Oyer twenty years of succeful practice confined (o the trestment of

lisesses of the gives us confluence in our ability to cure snd there-

fore we not only guarantee to do so, but do not ask for one cent of mouey

until the patient is satisfied I hat cure has been effected. We do not ask

you to make a deposite in the bank subject to our draft when cured, or sign
a note, proiuUiug to return it to you if wo do not cure you, or to pay us pert
cash in advance just to pay for the medicine ued but we simply offer te
cure you first and then receive our pay after you are satisfied that you are

cured. Could anything be more fair?

8EXD FOR OUR BOOKS.
Our 104 page book of testimonials (meu) will be sent FREE upon re-

quest. It contains tbe natuei and addresses of over a tbojsaod former

patients, (some of them probably neighbors of yours) whom we have per-

manently cured, Write or speak to some of these people and see what they
will say regarding our ability and methods. We have also issued a 48 peg
b"ok of lady testimonials which wo will be pleased to send post paid to auj
lady requesting it.

Io not sutler longer nor dlspalr for we can cure you regardless of your
condition or former experience. These books contain much valuable Infor-

mation besides the testimonials and are sent absolutely FREE and post paid.
Wiite us at once.

ft PARTIAL LIST OF PEOPLE WE HAVE CURED.

Send For Our Book And Kead. Their Testimonials.

Colored xephvr petticoats trimmed
with Valenciennes lace and insertion
are worn with wah dresses.

Very small empire fane are all the
vogue again, and they must be either
white encrusted with gold or of some

very bright color.
All white gowns and pure whits

gowns trimmed elaboiately with black
lace are very much in evidence in the
summer pageant of fashionable dress.

Pink in all the prettiest tints is un-

mistakably popular this season, and
very chic combinations are made by
the use of violet and pink.

Pineapple silk, which is always a fa-

vorite summer material with t he

French, is this season made up Into
some very attractive gowns.

One of the daintiest of summer par
asols Is of chiffon on point d'esprlt
set In tucks all over the plain surface,
and finished with a frill around the

edge.
Many or tne newest insertion

are extra wide, and some of the Lyons- -

woven designs have unevenly curved

edges, making a rather new finish for ,

'
the outlines of Jackets, skirts, over- -

dresses and capes of silk or net.
New weaves in crepe de chine and .

chiffon are especially creped for sum
mer morning toilets and eoBtumes. The

materials are made up as a rule with
out heavy foundation slips, light-weig- ht

but closely woven taffeta, Jt black be

ing first choice.
Hemstitched ruffles, with or without

tiny Valenciennes of Cluny edge, are
the preferred trimmings for some of
the newest organdie or Swiss muslin

gowns. The waists are finished with
hemstitched tucking and entre deux
of lace, arranged In various odd and
pretty ways.

A smart sailor hat of fine black

zephyr straw has a brim faced with
white tulle and bound with a roll of

black velvet. Quantities of sort pink
roses cover the crown and are tift ked

under the brim at the back, while nar- -

row bows of white satin and black vel- - Tnere Ig a g(,rt o( mutua aid each ob-v-

ribbons are put among the roses. ,aing from th(, pr(,,,ence (lf ,he other.

ALL--

OKLAHOMA TERRITORT.
Tt. F. Cue Cushlng
Leonard U Williams Elm Park
Charles H. Fllson Guthrie
M. T. Morris...., Guthrie
W. A. Frasler Guthrie
W. II. Keelcr Hennessy
John J. Lyons Hennessy
G. R. Conine Kingfisher
O. P. Jones Mangum
t). H. Hays North Enid
William Blthrrwood. Potua City
Geo. Shufeldt Red moon
Rev. Edward Gianlman Bear
J. W. Holman Woodward
L Fyldleman Woodward
Ira Eddleman Woodward
N. Curtis ............Woodward

ARIZONA.
J. B. Scott Tucson

DISTRICT OK COLUMBIA.
W. N. Irwin Washington

INDIAN TERRITORT.
I Peyton Ardmore
H. C. Potterf Ardmore
Dr. A. J. Wolverton Ardmore
K. R, Worthlngton Eufaula
M. Lowrlmore Ertn Springs
Geo. Shannon Gibson Station
C A. Srhmoy Oologaa
H. R Rachal Bummlt
8. Finn Whitman Haliixaw
H. L. Elliot Vlnlta

MONTANA.
William P. Qwlnn Butte City
Jaroes MoGovern Butte City
Marshall Nelson Boceman
Albert Kpauldtng Boinvin
Wm. Coleman Deer Lodge
John GtrdtB Deer Lodge
I), C, Kyle Glasgow
D. A. Loose Helena
A. J. Davidson Helena
Juuite Dl! Logas
Thomas Callahan Three Forks

CALIFORNIA.
M. Chrlster East Is Angeles
Wm. S hilling Long Beach)
Edwin Dudley Belma
John O'Brien San Francisco
F. M. McLaughlin San Francisco
B. P. Bates Westminster

COLORADO.
H. W. Wright Aroya
J. M. Dixon Buffalo Springs
A. Wr. Webster Grand Junction
James Lumpkin Las Animas
C. C. Fruscr Meeker
J. B. Lynch Pueblo
J. N. Klmzey Rocky Kord
A. C. Comer Rocky FVrd
Samuel Doss Trinidad
J. Oiney Trinidad)
J. te. Jarvls Tullurtde
T. C. Dobbins Tullurtde
Chas. J. Moore Victor
W. H. Konrel Vilas

WEST VIRGINIA.
J. W. Blaker Davis

TENNESSEE.
8am Rembert Mempble
Capt. Mark 8. Cheek Memphis

TEXAS.
J. P. Cooper Canadian
J. B. Vannoy Canadian
William Tate Henrietta
H. Specht .., Wichita rails

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Ira 8. Doty Atreeter
It. O. Dayman Helena

OHIO.
Jas. R. Sprankle Cleveland
A. Seeberger Portsmouth
W. K. Irwin South Salem

MICHIGAN.
J. T. Campbell Mattawaa

MISSISSIPPI.
C L. Wilkerson Huntington

MINNESOTA.
W. W. P. MrConnell Mankato
L. M. Shields St. Paal

KENTUCKY.
K. O. Pulllsm LexingtonA. A. McKlnney Stanford
C. C. ChrUman Silver OresJ. F. Pulllam Shelby f,1ty

NEW MEXICO.
W. M. Weaver AlbuquerqueO. B. Erlckson East Las Vegas
c- - M Blher CityJohn Shaw IliwAndrew Atchlnson ., aocore

OLD MEXICO.
Roso Wemple .Msxlco Cltf

un to die. thee are i.hU hitt.. l

PRaCTICK v. prbachino.
' (By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.)

lt la .easy to alt in the sunshine
Amt Calk to the man in the shade,

at easy to float in, a well trimmed
Mt,

And aaiat oat the places to wade.

at sire we pass into the shadows
We asai-mu-r and fret and frown,

gets' oar length from the bank, we
about for a plank.

Or throw up our hands and go down.

It to easy to sit In your carriage
and counsel the man on foot:

Bat got down and walk, and you'll
change your taJk.

' Am yon feel the peg in your boot

It is easy to tell the toiler
Haw beat he can carry his pack:

But no one can rate a burdens' weight
Until it has been on his back.

The curled-u- p mouth of pleasure
Can preach a sorrow's worth:

But give it a sip. and a wryer lip
. W5 never made on earth.

Porpotual Youth.
To be perpetually young a woman

oust fill up her life with constant in-

terests, those that strengthen and de-

velop the body and those that strength-
en and develop the mind. She will take
great care of her body. A sound mind
a a sound body must be her motto.

By giving from ten to twenty minutes
at her time dally to Intelligent exercise
she ca nretain the suppleness of youth
to the last hours of a long life. She
Bust learn that education includes the
body, and make her muscles respond to
feer will, and understand that a good
digestion is of more importance than a
knowledge of the science of mathemat-st- a,

for without it life is hardly worth
ving. She will apply a cheerful phil-

osophy to her way of living, so that
gfie light of the sun behind her cypress
trees shall always illumine her face,
giving it the rosy glow of a youth that
k immortal. Nor shall she disdain the
box of ointment for the benefit of the
weary flesh. Science and sanitation will
Both be her handmaidens and she will
BTve oat her years in a house beautiful
arhteh has not fallen into disrepair.

Oirts, don't put any signs on the house
Bxantiful which, the Great Architect did
at Intend to have there. Don't bbel

One room another "Ner--

m " and another "Caprice."
Above all, take pride in keeping pla-

card of off Its walls by
the habit of good health and

ssaijlm the news in rosy cheeks and
assailing eye. There you have the

tlon of true beauty as well as
i. Philadelphia Press.

Miscellaneous Items.
Mrs. Hetty Green says all women

have a business training, not

aaly those compelled to earn their own
but all women, as It Is a prac- -

eccompitsnment and one needed

ay every woman in whatever part ot
Bfe she may be called to, for household

Management requires the same amount
ef ability and Judgment as a commer-
cial enterprise.

Nothing about a house is more un-

steady than old nail holes or broken
aftces In a plastered wall, and nothing

easier to conceal. Take a nickel's
warth of plaster of paris and reduce It
SB the consistency of thick cream by the
adding of warm water. Then take a
BaK and press it into the holes, smooth-fag- -

ever nicely at the last. In a few
mates you cannot And the places.

--This Is best made in In- -

dishes. as It is apt to look
if served from a large dish. Al

to one eg gor one and one-ha- lf to
sacs person. Soli the eggs hard and
asal tfeeta in water, so they will shell

easfrjr. Be careful to shell so as not to
aaofl the white. Slice the eggs length-
wise and arrange in the dishes. Sprin-
kle wHh sale and pepper and a very
Kile mustard; then cover with vine-

gar about an hour before serving.
Seas that are a little old for the

BtMe are still very good for soup. Cover
aa Shot of peas (shelled) with cold
water, cook until tender, seasoning with
ane teaapoonful of salt and a spring of
ami. Remove one-ha- lf of the peas,

and press through a sieve. Cook thor- -

two tableapoonfuls of flour and

tablespoonfuls of butter and add
a K one quart of hot milk. Next cook

Ifagetker the pressed pesa, the hot milk
(with the floured butter, and add the

latter the peas were coked In. Just De

serving, add a cupful of whipped
and the whole peas.

flrawberry Dumplings Into a pint
Sat, gifted flour rub two tablespoonfuleJ
'

better; add one heaping teaspoonful
e Dating powder, one-eg- g well beaten.
BUnTa teaspoonful of salt and enough
sjBk to make a soft dough. Mil with

Bttle handling, roll thin, cut with a

biscuit cutter, place a few ber- -

a the center of each, fold the
owrr and steam about twenty- -

Serve with mashed straw.

llS fur a sauce, or a hot sauce made

Csas: Cream two tableeponfuie of but
tth oae scant capful of powdered

sj.;juf; odd half cupful of msshed ber-Cm- ,-

beating all the while until It la a

Ct ssawoth mUture.

style which hi mach used for

fr' saittags, sorts, homespon and
- l ms mImmIs aSiana mmA tnkd

f 1Vaster ef three, the tacks widen- -

loware me lower ease,
CsMsOsf treat the hips to Bossee

I frrs wtte poeet they fan fret.
" Tfl ttei esssethly and nogly

--vrt. the MI sf
il,C ii:.!? I) a es
-- y.r 'rr.Mtta'tM--

est,

Dehorned cattle are more nooulir
than ever. They d- - better, look better,
feed better, sell better and,kill better.
The man who feeds horned cattle is

handicapped In this age.
It Is not always an easy task to im

prove on nature. Sometimes It tan
be done, "and again failure results from
some theoretical ldes.s when put into
practice. The hog naturally has a small
stomach, which was ecldently Intended
for a grain diet or sjme other concen-

trated food. This arrangement seems
to dispute the grass proposition as nec-

essary for the bent development of the
hog. The hig brings profit to its owner

quickest when It consumes a large
amount of food, If It is properly assim-

ilated. Grass being bulky as compared"
with its nutritive qualities distends the
stomach of the hog. and it also fur-

nishes the protein so necessary for
making muscle, making It the very
thing to build up a large frame with
large digestive capacity, and it is easy
to put fat on with corn, or other carbo-h- j

dl ate feeds, when fattening time
comes.

It Is often difficult to persuade farm-

ers who grow their own feed and who
use cows, whether scrubs or otherwise,
that are poor producers, that the cows
are losing money for their owneis. The
farmer does not feel that they are los-

ing money for him, because the loss
does not come as a direct demand on his

pocket book. This Is because the herd
is run in connection with the farm, and
the results from the one are mingled
and confused with those of the other.
The poor cows, however, are losing
money that the farm Is making,

A good many dairy farmers will this
year build silos, especially as unusu-

ally cheap methods of building them
are being recommended. One form of

stave silo is of this class. A silo with
the staves neither tongued and grooved
nor beveled can be built very cheaply,
but a silo, like most other things, can
be made too cheap, and staves of the
kind referred to do not go together
closely enough to keep a large portion
of the silage from spoiling. If a stave
silo is to be built It will be better to
add a little more money to Its cost
and secure staves that will go so closely
together that they would be water tight
If the structure were a tank. Then
they will be air tight when used as a
alio and will keep the silage.

Water tor the Cows.
There is a class of dairymen whose

cows are will cared for, as to water,
but a few months of the year. Tl.e
few months In the spring when water is

plenty and not too cold and an equal
time In the fall before Ice forms, Is

about the only time when the cows ob-

tain a satisfactory supply of water. The
rest of the year the water is so cold
that a cow in milk cannot use a suffi-

cient amount without a serious likeli-

hood of a thill, and In the drouth
which usually comes on tn summer, a

sunburnt pasture with a mud hole in
rtno pnrricr do not afford an ample
supply of good water.

The conbequer.ee Is that the cow Is

obliged to go without water at a time
when a good supply Is absolutely nec-

essary If the milk flow Is to be kept up.
The cow needs water ot digest her

food, to keep the body In running order,
to wash out the products of digestion,
and tcr the milk supply, and if all these
a.c to be kept In their normal condi-

tion water must be supplied or the
milk flow suffers.

It takes four pounds of water for
every pound of dry matter in the food,
or if the cow is on dry food It will

require nearly 100 pounds of water to
enable the cow to vork up her dally
ration.

For every pound ot milk given, the
cow requires four nd three-fifth- s

pounds of water, or 115 pounds of water
for 25 pounds of milk. What between
the food and the milk supply a cow
needs an abundant supply of good, clean

water, and if that cannot te obtained
she will endeavor to make up the defi-

ciency at the nearest mud hole a place
that is neither good for the health of
the a.ilmal, her udder nor the cleanli-

ness of the milk.
Mud holes for watering cows have been

responsible for much ropy milk, gassy
curd and poor flavored butter, to say
nothing of the liability of disease bac-

teria invading the udder. Whether in
summer or winter, water for the cows,
clean and tn the proper quantities and
at ths proper time, should be supplied
the cows. The want of it may csuse a
loss to the dairyman even If the ani-

mal Is supplied with an abundance of

proper food.

BOAT BONG.

When we boated, you and I,
Swaying willows kissed the stream.

Wss It? Tes, 'twas last July!

Little cloudlets flaked the sky,
Just to make It bluer beam.

When we boated, you and I.

Ones again the lilies shy
Blow. Ah, did they fairer seem

Was it? Tes, 'twas last July!

Far from you the days dragged by-W- intry

hours without a glea- m-

Since we boated, you and I.

You were cruel then. Tour eye
Oayly mocked my hope supreme,

Wss It? Yes, 'twas last July!

Stilt I love you. Do you sigh?
Sweetheart, mske It true my dream;

While we're boating, you and I,
Hay you love me this July!

Samuel Mlnturn Peck In Baser.

The little black race or itsatut wss a
study. "I wish I wss like this hesh
while chile In the story book." "Why,
chile?" ashed his mamma. "Does' It
say here that Be went to bed with tBs

THE AVERAGE MAN.

When it comes to a question of trusting
Yourself to the rl?k of the

When the thing Is the sharing cf bur-

dens,
The lifting the heft of a load.

In the hour of peril or trial.
In the hour you meet as you can.

You n:ay safely depend on the wisdom
Ar.d skill of the average man.

'Tis the average man and no other
Who does his plain duly each day,

The small thing bis wage is for doing.
On the commonplace bit of the way.

'TU the aveiage man, may God bless
him.

Who pilot. us, still in the van,
Over lar.d, over sea. as we travel,

Just the p:ain, haidy, average man.

S3, on through the days of existence.
All mingling In shadow and shine.

We mav (.ulmt on the everv.day her0
Whom naDlv thf, dl( mav divlne.

Bu, h th s arlh er-m- of hjg
calling,

And Iabonj and earns ag n(, Mn
And f tandg at lag, wilh th noblest.

Tn Cuniiiioni-lace- . aV(.raEe man.

Harper's Weekly.

Poultry and Fruit.
kinds of fruit and poultry go

well together, and In fact some kinds
are said to do much better with pou-
ltry than without their aid. It would
appear, upon pasxing through the coun-

try, that too few farmers are engaged
In fruit culture as well as poultry rais-

ing. One or the other may be found in
a way. but that way seems to be such
as (.u the buxin.-s- a take care of Itself.
rather than having; any of th attention
of the farmer. No better place can be
found for a plum orchard than in the
poultry quarters and no better place
can be four," for poultry than in the
plum orchard. Each seems to be bet
tered by the presence of the other

Th( n(.n , th ghade and poking
urn llwrtl) g Bre injurious to

viitr. Thpy are always on the alert
for s,)m(,tnln(t f)f thll) hnd. The fer
tl)ltv of a poultry yard seems to be an
advama(?e to tne ,r(e!, Cherry traea
are a)BO verv g()0d for a poultry yar(J
other small fruits may be grown near
and hens may be turned in to advan-
tage after fruiting. During the sum-
mer fowls will pick up about 90 per
rent of their food from fruit orchards
ar.d patches.

We have In mind a man who is try-

ing to grow plums without any poultry
and Insects of all kinds are leading him
a weary life. The Insects are leading
him a weary life. The Inserts Increase
annually and he Is Just now arranging
to put In some poultry for the express
mirnosp nf rpttimz rid of some of the-- -

many Insect pests with which his tr?s
are annually Infested. He will find them j

a great help In more ways then one,
for the kss laid by the hcrj iray be J

as helpful to the family as the fruit
would be and he will have the pleasure
of seeing the blossoms turn to fruit.

Rape for Milk Cows.
In the large amount of farm experi-

menting now being done to find profit
able forage plants a good many west- -

ern farmers will, among other things,
try rape. It Is generally admitted to be '

very admirable forage for sheep and
swine. Cattle also are reported to
thrive on it well, but It appears to be
wasteful to turn them on It, since so
much Is tramped down, and we are ad- - j

vised to cut it for this kind of feeding,
and use It as a soiling crop. It Is also!
to some extent commended as a feed
for milk cows, and Prof. Shaw says that
it is an excellent food for producing ,

an abundant flow of milk, but should
be fed after milking rather than be-

fore. In order to prevent tainting. Ex-

periments at the Ontario experiment
station seem to prove It a good dairy
feed in small quantities. A Michigan
milk farmer who tried it last year,
however, ssys that he could do noth-

ing whatecver with the milk when made
an rape, because It was wholly unflt for
use. He docs not deny that when fed
In quite limited quantities as a part of

a varied ration. It may be a good thing,
but to meet the wants of the average
milk producer who does but little soil-

ing and who is not in the habit of

carefully weighing out small quantities
of forage. It will be a disappointment.
With the knowledge we have that In

a good many new Instances rape will

be grown on western firms, we refer
to the matter here by way of caution.
The commendation that rape is receiv-

ing may induce mi:k producers to try
It. If they do It should be understood
that it Is not a feed upon which the
cows can be turned for pasturage, ami

this for a variety of reasons First, be-

cause large animals waste It by tramp-

ing; again, because of the danger from

bloat, and, besides, because of the ef-

fect that would be produced on the
milk. If during the coming season

dairymen attempt to use rape as a feed

for milk cows t all, It should be cut up
and fed In very limited amounts after
milking.

A MISLEADING AD.
I don't like the way you Axed up

my ad..," said the inventor of the hy-

gienic nursing bottle
"What'e the trouble with It?" asked

the ad writer
"It is somewhat ambiguous. Tou say

When the baby Is through with th
bottle It should be taken apart, washed
thoroughly with a hose end laid sway
In s cool place.' Phlla. Press,

The Richmond locomotive works has
hipped s second consignment of alas

ten-;he- el passenger locomotives with
sis-whe- ei tenders is Heistagfora, ci

NEBRASKA.
Arthur C. frossrnan Atkinson
John Hastle Auburn
O. V. Bingham Bennett
M. B. Conlee Beatrice
Judge J. K. Bush Beatrice
Krank Strauch ..., Barnston
K. It. Beee Cambridge
Boas Hill Champion
H. K. Beck Fremont
G. W. Hansen Falrbury
J. R. Crookshanks Hiawatha
T. K. Williams Louisville
James O'Leary Louisville
A. A. Knot Louisville
C. K. C unningham Murray
John Kauth Mynard
Wm. Murray Mynard
I). S. Yost Murray
Thomas te. Fulton Murray
W. E. Dull Murray
Dr. B. F. Brendel Murray
Z. W. Khrader Nehawka
J. U. Shrader Nehawka
Henry M. lions Omaha
August Stoll Plattsmouth
T. M. Patterson Plattsmouth
Thomas Pollock Plattsmouth
J. W. Johnson Plattsmouth,
S. Waugh Plattsmouth
Bev. F. A. Campbell. ...Plattsmouth
M. H. Davis Red Cloud
J. M. Patterson Riverton
W. H. Davidson Springfield
J. O. Easter Union
W. Chalfant Union
John Murphy Weeping Water
J. 11. Davis Weeping Water

IOWA.
J. E. fihultz Bradford
R, E. Busby
J. J. Gravatte Council Bluffs
Stephen Morgan Calimus
Rev. J. C. R. Layton....Des Moines
W. H. Spurgeon Kirkman
L. W. Chllds Keokuk
S'th Brown Manchester
M. McElroy Marengo
Robert Qulnn Kellsburg
Major Morse Sioux City

KANSAS.
L. W. Button Americus
V. M. Ferguson Anthony
Peter Ott Arlitpie
K. Slckler Arlington
P. A. Scroggln Ashland
W .C. Weaver Atlanta
W. C. Avery Bala
F. O. Clark Barry
R. E. Fullenwlder Bayard
J. C. Gurnea , B'llvllle
James Flanaxan Beattle
Dr. J. A. Lounsburg Barnard
Col. W. S. Norton.. ..Baxter Springs
J. S. Haynes Bayard
O. B. Pickup Beagle
M. S. Bush Beagle
James B. Blos..... Beattle
John Kramer Belvue
B. C. Woodard Bern an
Jacob Kulert Brlggs
J. H. Baker Bluff City
J. R. Wilson Carlton
L. D. Simpson Clyde
O. W. Korter Covert
T. O. Kelly Comlskey
T. C. Dudley Conway Springs
G. G. Lutx Cawker
H. C. Fulton .. Corwln
Jamer G. Klnnear ..Caldwell
Hugh Martin ..... ...Cheney
D. J. Mills .. .. Dafer
O. B. Powers , Delavan
T. 8. Ralph Delphos

' ILLINOIS.
A. E. Hltchens .... Chicago
T. D. Walsh .... Chicago
L. A. Suber .... Chicago
S. H. s ....Hillsboro
W. F. Garvey ... Ililopolis
S. Dake , .... Ililopolis
J. 8. Talbot Peoria
Thos. Dillon , ... Streator
James Mann . Springfield
J. P. VsnArsdale Toxa

MISSOU RI.
Thos. Jennings Alanthus Orove
C. W. Galbreath ... ..Appleton City
W. H. LewH .... Blackwater
T. E. Wheeler Boston
O. A. Lewis ...... Downing
G. L. Cox Durgen
11. H. Zelkle Klmlra
C. C. Carter E xcelslor Springs
C. F. Legg Guilford
John C. Atchison .. ,. Gower
V. M. Hobhs .Jefferson City
Wm. Boseborough. ....Klllwtnnlnc
Louis Riley Kearney
T. L. DesCombs .... Leeton
S. M. Condron Ijtoh
Mathew Lynch ,, ..Malta Bend
D. J. Lance Many Springs
Felix Randall ....Msrtlnsvtlla
W. 8. Rose .Mount Morlah

ARKANSAS.
Albert Curtis Eureka Springs

Very charming are the shirred, drap- -

ed and tucked hats of Tnoussellne de

soie, chiffon, net and gauze now worn

at every fashionable summer resort In

tile country. All shapes are copied in

them, even the stiff English walking
hat They prove becoming to nearly
every wearer, but ir tney are 10 ue
made to last they must be carefully
worn.

TALK ABOUT WOMEN.

The Countess Magrt, who was Mrs.
Tom Thumb, has arrived from Europe
with her husband on a visit to her na

tive town of Mlddleboro, Mass. The
little woman is now nearly 60 year old.

Miss Caroline B. Gordon, daughter of
General and Governor John B. Gordon
nf nonrela.. Is eoinz to enter upon a

. ... . J

course or public story tewing, improv- -

ing a natural gift of mimicry and a
narrative skll Ion characteristics and
folk-lor- e of the south. j

At the recent commencement of
Mount Holyoke college the degree of

i

doctor of literature was conferred upon
Miss Ada Lillian Howard of the class
of '03, who taught at Mount Holyoke
from 1S58 to 1861 and who was the first

president of Wellesley college.
It Is stated upon authority that there

are only ten Japanese women in New
York City ,and one of these is Miss
Shidzu Naruse of Kobe, who will

shortly return to her native town and ,

.v..u . k .,.i Var,,,.
was one of twenty young women nurses
who received diplomas recently at the
New York hospital.

The widowed duchess of Wellington
Is one of the most interesting and at-

tractive women in England. Evelyn.
duchess of Wellington as her grace
will probably elect to be called Is still
a comparatively young woman, being
In her 45th year, and she enjoys the
rather unusual distinction of being sev

eral years younger than her slster-ln- -

law. Lady Arthur Wellesley. who is sow

the reigning duchess.
Miss Amalla Kussner, the favorite

miniaturist, who has seen so much of

the world and had a narrow escape
from being shut up in Klmberley by
the Boers, has just taken to herself a
husband In the person of Charles du

Pont Coudert of New York. Ooudert
cares nothing for society, but has for

years been devoted to Miss Kussner.
Miss French ("Octave Thanet") pos

sesses a novel accompusnmeiii, rare
mong writers. She has remarkable

ability as a mimic and is able to carry
on Impromptu a conversation between
two or more Imaginary persons, modi-

fying her voice to represent different
characters, indeed, tne arsmatic ele
ment is so strongly developed In Miss

French that had she not found success

with the pen she wouid'have won fame
as a comedienne.

Mrs. Edward F. Ctoker, wife of the
chief of the lire department oi new
Tork, Is as much Interested in the
lighting of Are as her husband. Bhe

has drilled her entire household In what
to do in case of Are. and she advises
every housekeeper to do the same

thing. She has Instructed everyone in
her home, servants, children and all.
In a simple line of action, and partlc- -

larty how to send In an alarm of Are

fro ma Are bos. She considers It th
duty of everyone to know how to do

this, and no one can say that sht Is

not right.

The Chinese residents ef San Fran- -

claco are going to sue the city fot
damages amounting la. total to fJ,M0,

MS, alleged to have been sustained by
than by res eos of toss of business and
other hart cawed by IBs meat quar
sathM ef Chesstows InettUtea by the
him sotherrUes tm precaution
irsst the . rerhsye the bum

We have cured hundreds of neonle who have triad all bin. f ,

ann doctors and who have been given
people. It will cost you nothing to satisfy yourself as to our claims. Ben4
fur our FREE books and write to some r.f our former patients. We want yoa
to feel perfectly free to ask ue any or all question you niay desire. Yoar
letter will receive prompt and courteous attention. There le no expense al
tscned to anything we may do for you. antll you are f. wily cured of seat
trouble. Write us today.

DBS. TH0RT0N & HIN0R,
103 Wert th Street. KANSAS CITT, HOi


